
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS 
 

May 17- Pentecost 

Acts 2:1-21 
 

Open with Prayer 
 

Catechism Reading 
 

Read the assigned Scripture & then Discuss 
 

Questions for kids... 

YOUNGER KIDS 
1) Have you ever been told to WAIT for something like a GIFT? (New bike or game)  

How hard was it to wait?  Why?  What were the disciples waiting for? (Holy Spirit) 

   

2) What was it like when the gift finally arrived or was opened?  How did you feel? 

Imagine how the disciples felt as they got a gift that was better than expected! 

 

3) What did the Holy Spirit look like? (Fire) What could the disciples do? (language)  

 

4) How did other people react to their gift? (drunk/confused) What was Peter’s 

response? (it was a promised gift from God, by prophet Joel) 

 

5) Why were the disciples given this gift? (To tell other people about Jesus) 

 

OLDER KIDS 
1) Reread Acts 1:1-5  What was promised to disciples prior to Jesus’ ascension? 

 

2) What visible form did the Holy Spirit take when it filled the disciples?  Would this 

have scared you?  Would you be excited or confusing by this gift?  Why? 

 

3) Why were the various people in Jerusalem confused by this event? (speaking 

foreign languages)  What language would you suddenly like to speak? 

 

4) Prophet Joel said this would happen, as Peter explained it to crowd.  What was 

the purpose of this gift? (tell people about Jesus and be saved) 

 

5) Look at the rest of Peter’s Sermon (Acts 1:22-41)  After hearing Peter’s sermon, 

what happens to the crowd (3,000 people believed and are baptized- vs 37-41) 
 

Closing Thoughts & Prayer... can take prayer requests from kids 

 

** You are welcome to print out the additional worksheets for your children 

to help reinforce this lesson. There are 2 sets, for Younger kids & Older kids.  



TEACHING NOTES FOR PARENTS  
 

May 17- Pentecost 

Acts 2:1-21 
 

HOLY SPIRIT- PROMISED GIFT- Acts 2:1-16 

Prior to Jesus ascending into heaven, he promised a gift to his disciples.  We can see 

early references by John the Baptist and Jesus that this will happen (See Matthew 3:11, 

28:19, Mark 13:10-11, Luke 3:16, 12:8-12, John 16:25-31, Acts 1:4-8)  Jesus tells them 

specifically to wait in Jerusalem until the Holy Spirit (HS) arrives (this is on purpose).  Put 

yourself in the shoes of the disciples... excitement of a gift more marvelous than they 

could have imagined.  The HS finally appears 50 days after the Passover (Last Supper).  

The author Luke explains it as tongues of FIRE and the immediate opening of mouths, 

speaking God’s Word in foreign languages.  The sound of the wind draws a crowd 

(people from various nations).  These are people who had gathered perhaps for the 

Passover and the feasts/festivals that followed according to Jewish tradition.  Confusion 

follows as the crowd tries to make sense of this event (drunkenness) however it is only 

9am in the morning.  It’s interesting how quickly people try to explain away things they 

don’t understand (don’t we?)  The prophet Joel (lived nearly 900 years before Jesus) is 

referenced by Peter as an explanation for what has just happened.  (Joel 2:28-29) 
 

WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT- Acts 2:17-21 

Joel’s prophecy speaks of some pretty incredible things, which as we read through the 

book of Acts we see played out in the lives of REAL people.  The amazing thing is... we 

too have the Holy Spirit (HS) living in us.  Yet, why?  It is God’s Spirit dwelling in all 

believers that unites us in faith to Jesus and marks us as children of the Heavenly 

kingdom.  We don’t have the miraculous outpouring of Pentecost, but in Baptism we 

too are filled with the HS.  It works in us a miracle of faith and salvation.  We read Acts 

2:21 and see that the end goal is the salvation of men who call upon the name of 

Jesus.  As we hear the Words of God, seeds of faith are planted in us, and as we learn 

the truth of scriptures, faith matures; then we too become sowers of God’s Spirit into 

other lives (our children and neighbors).  We are now laborers in Christ’s kingdom. 
 

HOLY SPIRIT- MEANS OF SALVATION- Acts 2:22-41 

If we read the “rest of the story”, Peter proclaims the truth about Jesus and his purpose 

in the course of ALL history.  What Satan saw as victory (Jesus death) results instead in 

the fulfillment of God’s promise to all mankind since the days of Adam and Eve.  Peter 

speaks the hard truth... LAW... and they realize the sin in their life.  They needed God’s 

help and what is Peter’s response?  REPENT and BE BAPTIZED in the name of JESUS.  At 

their baptism they (like us) receive the Holy Spirit and salvation.  3,000 souls were saved 

that day and from that first outpouring, we too have been given salvation in Jesus. 
 

** Parents you are encouraged to pull out your catechism and review the section on 

“Apostles Creed- 3rd Article”  If you look at the Explanation section it goes into greater 

detail both for your benefit and your children as they bring up any other questions. 

 

** Contact Pastor or DCE Ben if you need a copy of the catechism for your home. 


